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The User s~rvices Group will give eleven ~ifferent talks at the 
beginninq of this quarter to help familiarize users with the var-
ious facilities of the VM/CMS timesharing and HVS batch syste-ms 
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available on the IBH 3033 computer. Those ~nterest~d shocld sign 
up in the Cor.sulting Office, In-146, to reserve a s~at. Som~ 
talks will be given on more than one occasion. 
1410 Tuesday, 6 Oct 
1410 Priday, 9 Oct 










This talk ~ssumes no prior knowledge ~f the VM/CMS timeshar-
ing system. Topics to be covered include use o~ the 3278 
terminal, logon procedure, use of PF kays, the HELP facility, 
and varicus CMS commands. 
1410 Wednesday, 1 Oct 
1410 Tuesday, 13 Oct 
In-119 
In-119 
Speaker: Jane Poust 
Speaker: Fran Wheeler 
This talk will provide elementary information about the XEDIT 
full screen editor. It is aimed at the user vho has little 
er no familiarity with this part~cular editor. Basic infor-
mation on using XEOIT to create and change programs, and on 
0 
input methods for text processing, will be covered. El~men- Q 
tary information on the 3278 terminal will also be presented. 
1410 Wednesday, 14 Oct In-119 Speaker: Dennis Mar 
Minitab is an interactive statistical computing system avail-
able on VM/CMS. It is designed for moderate-size data sets 
which can be stored on a CMS A-disk file. Minitab is quick 
and is especially useful for exploring data, plotting, and 
regression analysis. Attendees shouli be familiar with the 
timesharing system. 
1410 Friday, 16 Oct 







This talk will introduce more advanced features of the tiee-
s haring system: the spooling command options, manipul~tion o: 
files on spooling devices, the FILEDEF command, using load 
modules, and the use of packed files. It assume~ basic 






1410 Monday, 19 Oct In-119 Speaker: Joanne Bogart 
The EXEC capability enables a CKS user to create special com-
mands which involve c~mplicated sequences and argumen t lis~s. 
These can be stor~d and invoked wherever needed. This talk 
will familiarize the user with EXEC files and ho~ ~o cr~ate 
them. In addition, some features of the new extended EXEC 
lang·uage, EXEC 2, will be discussed. Prior knowledge of e le-
mentary CMS commands is assumed. 
1410 Tuesday, ~O Oct In-119 Speaker: Dennis Mar 
SPSS, the statistical Programs foL the Social sciences, is a 
widely usea batch computer program for statistical analysis, 
data modification, and presentation ~f results. SPSS has 
documentation featur~s which make it especially useful for 
large data projects. The speaker will describe the required 
data formats, SPSS control cards, and necessary job control 
language (JCL). The handout will include sample programs. 
This talk is intended for new users of SPSS. 
XBDlli __ 1ns~~g!1t1_t2e!~§ 
1410 Wednesday, 21 Oct In-11q Speaker: Jane Foust 
This talk assumes a familiarity with the XEDIT editor. Top-
ics include methods of using .the editor in full screen ~nd 
line mode, screen cus~omization, targets, multiple files, and 
FROFILE XEDIT. 
IQ~ll~An_ln~~guct!2n 
1410 Tuesday, 27 Oct In-119 Speaker: Roger Hilleary 
The In+eractive Ordinary Differential Equation Solver (IODE} 
~rovides an easy vay to solve a variety of problems at a CMS 
terminal. ·The user defines his or her problem as a result of 
answering questions posed by IOOE; the solution is then shown 
at the terminal. If this is satisfactory, printed output may 
be obtained. 
141 Q Friclay, 30 Oct In-119 Speaker: Dennis Mar 
This t~lk will describe in detail the job codtrol language 
CJCL) necessary for constructing SPSS system files on the 
mass storage system (HS~). SPSS system files are useful for 
3 
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large data projects. An ad hoc method to return the r~sults 
of an SPSS job to the terminal will b~ illustrated. P =~vious 
experi~nce with SPSS and with the timesharing systP.m will b~ 
helpful for understanding this talk. 
1410 ~oaday, 2 Nov In-119 Speaker: Roger Hill~ary 
This talk will provide an introduction to the use oe th~ 
Flott~ng routines for the Versatec electrostatic plotter on 
MVS. These routin~s are documented in Technical Note MVS-02. 
7hey provide a versatile means of specifying basi: func+ions 
required by most users . 
1410 Tuesday, 3 Nov Speaker: Jane Foust 
Included in the MVS batch processing system are a variety of: 
routines d~signed to accomplish common tasks, e.g. ci:eatinq/ 
updating data sets, transfsrring data sets between volum~s, 
obtaining space on public volumes, compressing parti~io~ed 
data sets, scratching/uncataloging dat3 sets on ma3s storage, 
0 
etc. This talk provides an introductory overview of thi9 Q 
complex of routines. 
CHS use~s who run short of A-disk space have at least one easy-
to-use method to conserve disk space. This is ~he PACK op~ion of 
the COPYFILE command. consider the following terminal session 
(user input in lower case, system ~esponse in capitals): 
lf dascru * (alloc 
FILENAME FILETYPE FILEMODE FORMAT LRECL RECS BLOCKS 
DASCRO FORTRAN A1 F 80 111 9 
copy dascru fortran al c packed= (pack 
erase dascru f ortran 
lf dascru * ~lloc 
FILENAME FILETYPF. PILEMODE FORMAT LRECL 
DASCRU PACKED Al F 1024 
RECS BLOCKS 
4 4 
Not i ce that we have saved 5 blocks or more than half of the allo-
cation required for the unpacked file. Next we issue 
x~dit dascru packed 0 
0 
0 
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and find the editor will process a packed file withou~ pr~blems. 
However, before ve can compile a revised program we must ~~m9~~~r 
to create an unpacked file of type FORTRAN: 
copy dascru packed al = fortr~n = (unpa=k 
Perceptive use=s will have noticed it would he possible to issue 
copy dascru fortran a = = = (pack 
at the start of the above script. Howev~r, this would requjr~ 
actually a packed remembering that the dascru "FOR?RAN" file is 
file. so we do not recommend this approach. 
(The following article is adapted from one in Dapartm~nt of Ccm-
puting services Newsletter of the Univ~rsity of ~aterloo.) 
DISK 'A(G191) 1 IS FULL. SET NEW FILEMODE )R CLEAR SOME SPACE. 
on occasion, XEDIT returns this error message when you attempt to 
PILE or SAVE. ~~at it means is that yo~r disk spac~ has b€F.n 
filled while trying to write the ne~ copy of the fil9 ~nto it. 
"But," you say, "the file should fit on my disk. I've o&ly 
changed a fev lines and I haven't made tha file any larq~~." 
When you issue a FILE or a SAVE fr~m XEDir. it writes the fil~ 
into a temporary disk file. If this file is successfully writ-
ten, XEDIT then erases the old disk copy of the file you are 
editing, and renames the temporary file to the correct filename 
and filetype. Thus if you have~ 400-block file, an~ have only 
300 blocks of empty space on your disk, you will ge~ the DISK 
FOLL message when you try to save or file. This is a g~od argu-
ment for keeping your files as small as possibl~. Ycu are not as 
likely to have this problem and it is more efficient for editi~g 
purposes. 
To clear some space while still in XEDIT, enter CMS SUBSET by 
issuing the XEDIT command :MS and then issue a LISTF!LE command 
[or alternately, FLIST] to see what files you have. Erase those 
you don•t want by issuing the ERASE command. (More information 
on these commands can be obtained by issuin; the commands HELP 
CMS, HELP LISTFILE, and HELP ERASE.) When you are finished ~ras­
ing files and ~ant to return to XEDIT from CMS SUBSET, issue th~ 
co•mand RETURN. some files which can co•monly be er!sed are 
fll~s with fil~type LISTING. Thes~ fil~s are no~ needad to run ~ 
program, but are instead produced as an aid to debugging wher. the 
prcgram is originally compiled. 
Anoth~r solution is to enter CHS SUBSET 
CHS, and send yourself the ~isk copy of 
save. The co&mands CP SPOOL PUN TO * ar.j 
5 
via the XEDI! command 
the file you var.~ to 
DISK DUMP <fil~~am~> 
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<filetype> will allow you to do this. You can then erase t h~ 
file frcm your disk, enter RETURN to return to EDIT, file the 
file, and then PURGE the "sent" copy from your reader. 
If you happen to have another disk, you can write the file onto 
this disk by specifying its filemode when issuing the FILE ccm-
mand (e.g. FILE NEW SCRIPT B). If you have written the f!le to 
a temporary disk, you still have to find some place to store th~ 
file, since the temporary disk disappears at logoff time. If the 
new version of your file is not too large, you can erase the file 
from your A disk, and then issue the COPYFILE command (e.g. 
COPYFILE NEW SCRIPT B = = A). This method is not foolproof; if 
the system happened to go down and your temporary disk was not. 
recovered., you would have l ost both your files .. 
The cest vay to solve the DISK PULL problem is to avoid it by 
cleaning up your disk regularly. It is good practice, at the end 
of a session, to issue the command FLIST and then use PF key 9 or 
21 (sort b~ date) to find out what files were created that day, 
and to erase those that are not needed. rhere is another metho~ 
of saving space on your disk and that is by compressing files. 
This is discussed in another article in this newsletter. 
A new Pascal compiler, Pascal/VS, is now available on CHS. Pas-
cal/VS is an IBM product which includes significant ~xtensions to 
the standard Pascal language as defined in the fa~£~l-~~~-~u~l 
sn£_~~Q~i by Jensen and Wirth. Here are some of the more note-
worthy features of Pascal/VS: 
* Separate compilation and linki~g of modules (unlike Waterloo 
Pascal, Pascal/VS i s a three-step processor). 
* Linki ng to compiled modules whose source language is not 
Pascal (e.g. Assembler, Fortran, etc.) 
* Predefined variable length STRING type 
strinq-ha~dling functions. 
and ext~nsiv-e 
* Flexibility in file definitiJn and handling, including the 
ability to us9 random access files. 
* Rapid execution. Programs ~f any size should execute sev-







. . . 
0 
0 
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Before invoking the Pascal/VS c~mpiler it is a good i~ea ~o 
increase the size of your virtual machine with the following tvo 
co•mands: 
cp define storage BOOk 
ipl ems 
Note: The eztra storage is necessary for compilation only. rt is 
not necessary to load or execute ev~n quite larg~ programs. 
suppose your Pascal program is in the CMS file 
The Pascal program must itself be called MYPROG; 
program should begin 
PROGRAM MYPROG ••• 
MYPROG PASCAL. 
that is, the 




<any required filedef s can go here> 
MYPROG 






If you plan to use any of the Pascal/VS extensions to the Pascal 
language you will almost c~rtainly need to consult one or both of 
the following IBM manuals: 
Pascal/VS Languaqe Reference Kanual, 5820-6168-1 
Pascal/VS Programaer•s Guide, SH20-6162-1 
The Pascal/VS Lanquaqe Reference Suamary, ~X20-6168, a quick ref-
erence card, is also available from IBM. 
Copies of these manuals will be available in the Consultant's 
office, In-146, as soon as they are receivea from IBM. 
If you have any questions or c~mments concerning Pascal/VS, 
plaase contact Joanne Bogart, In-105, x2651. copies of the above 
manuals are available for reference in her office. 
7 
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APL 81, a national conf erence concerned vith the APL l~nguag~ ar.d 
its applications, will be held at the San Frar.cisco Hilton fro~ 
October 21-23, 1981. APL 81 is sponsored by the Associ~tion for 
Computing Machinery. The program will include over 60 contrib-
uted papers. Topics to be discussed will include: language 
extensions, programming methodology, graphics applications, and 
tools for buildinq large syst~ms. A series of educational lec-
tures at both the elementary and intermediate levels will be pre-
sented, including the following: APL rhir.king--Finding an A=ray 
Solution; Boolean Techniques in APL; and Data Structures and Fil~ 
Desiqn. 
You can obtain a registration fora and see a copy of the confer-
ence program in Dennis Mar's office, In-102A, ext. 2672. Ot 
write: ~PL 81, 900 North Point St., San Franci~co, CA 94109. 
I~~Q]_!~j 
ISSUE Inc., thP SPSS software users• group, will hold its fifth 
annual conference,ISSDE 1 81, during October 25-28 at the Jack Tar 
.. 
0 
Hotel in San Francisco. The conference program is a forum for Q 
reports of nev developme nts in SPSS products, feedback to the 
manag~rs of SPSS, scss, and IDA , and user presentations on appli-
ca ticns of SPSS software. The program will include workshops and 
short courses sponsored by SPSS. 
For me r e information, see Dennis Mar, or write: ISSUE '81, ISSUE 
Inc., P.O. Box 822q, Chicago, IL 60680. 
I f ycu are producinq mailing labels on the 3033, it is time to 
review your programs and job control lanquage (JCL) because some 
changes have occurred under the new job entry subsystem, JES3. 
• Approximately 10-15 test labels for printar alignment are 
now recommend~d. 
• Labels are considered a special form and a new JES3 "format 
card" is required in the JCL stream as follows: 
//*PORHAT Pn,ODNAME=stepnam€.ddname,F3RMS=10q0,0VFL=OFF 
wh~r~ stepname is usually GO and ddname is whatever your program 
selects, e.g. SYSPRINT; 
FORMS=1oqo is thP. usual special form number for labals; 
8 
D 
.. . . 
0 
0 
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OVFL=OFP is to shut off normal 
printer carriage control tape and 
jobs. 





• Large label files (those containing over 5000 total pr~nt 
lines) require an additional JES3 "main card" in the JCL 
stream preceding the format card as follows: 
//*MAIN LINES= (nn) 
where (nn) is the estimated number of lines in thousands, 
e.g. 15 would allow 15,000 lines of print. 
• Multiple copies of labels cannot be obtained by using the 
•copiss• parameter of the JES3 form~t card. The system 
issues an automatic page eject at the end of the file which 
invariably cancels the printer alignment accomplished by the 
operators. Multiple copies can be obtained by submitting 
the 1ob aqain for each set of labels r2quired, unless your 
program creates multiple internal copies of the print fil~. 
• Additional information on the new JES3 control cards may b~ 
found in the OS/VS2 MVS JCL m!nual in the Consulting Office, 
In-146. 
Alyce Austin, a member of our systems Support Group, earned her 
bachelor's degree (BS in Business Administration) at the June 
qraduation. This milestone was reached after auch hard work on 
her part. we want to congratulate Aly:e on this significant 
achievement. 
(We want to thank LCDR Chuck Taylor for c~ntributing the follow-
ing interesting article.) 
One way to compare high-level language compilers is to compare 
the execution times cf code genP.rated by each from a standard or 
• 11 bench11ark1.t program. Each co11piler is given a source program 
which implements the b@nchmark algorithm in the appropriate lan-
quage. The algorithm chosen for this series of tests is called 
"The sieve of Eratosthenes" ana computes all prime numbers 
between 3 and 16000 (there are 1099 of them). It was chosen 
because it in7olves many additions, comp~risons and it?rations, 
but no multiplications or divisions. It is thus a measure of how 
well a language performs the most basic functions. Interested 
readers are referr~d to an article in the September 1981 issue of 
Byte Magazine, which uses this algorithm as a benchmark for 
micrccomputer compilers. 
9 
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Four compilars were compared: IBM FOR?RAN H (OPT;1), !BM Q 
VS/PASCAL, ~ATPIV, and Waterloo Pascal. All were ru& unde= 
VM/CMS. The "sieve" was run 10 times wi ~hin each program. Exe-
cution times for the two IBM compilers were measured in microsec-
onds by the system clock and ar~ the averages of four 
replications each. The Waterloo times are those reported in th~ 
listing fil9. 
~JUU1!RI 
Execution R ati:> to Ratio to 
Co.J!!.ej.le!: Iim!-1S~~Qll~§L !ORIB.!t!_li !~lf ~2£!! 
IBM Fortran H o. 317 1. 00 0.53 
(OPT=1) 
IBM VS/Pascal o. 601 1.90 1.00 
WATFIV 4.48 14. 13 7.45 
waterloo Pascal 36. 00 114.00 60.00 
~ot surprisingly, PORTRAN H wins. After all, it is an optimizing 
compiler. VS/Pascal, however, made a strong showing. It shouli 
be noted that these results are certainly benchmark-dependent and 
would probably differ if a different algorithm were selected. Q 
There are certainly othe r factors to b~ COf;Sidered when selecting 
a compiler besides speed. For certain l~rge scale applications 
which must be run many times, speed may be paramount. For other, 
smaller scale, applications which are to be run only once or a 
faw times, considerations such as programming ease, friendly 
~rro~ messages, and debugging aids may be more important. 
(Adapted from an ar ticle by H. D. Knoble, Pennsylvania state Ur.i-
v~rsity computat i on center.) 
Quadruple precision (QP) arithmetic can be used with IBH's For-
tran H-Extended (HX) coapiler by declaring floating-point vari-
ables ~ith the declaration REAt•16 and by using a Q to indicate 
scientific exponent notat i on (e.g. 3.0Q- 1 is the notation for 
3*10•*(- 1) ) • some double precision Fortran HX programs can be 
run as though all double precisi~n variables and constants were 
quadruple precision by specifying the HX compiler paramet~r 
1 A UTODBL (DBL8) 1 • 
Converting double prEcision (15 decimal digit precision) to quad-
ruple precision (32 decimal digit precision) involves execution 
time expense considerably greater than converting from single 
10 
.. . .. 
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precision (6 decimal diait precision) to double precision. ~h€re 
are at least tvc reasons for this. First, Fortran HX's gen~rat~d 
code can do little or no flo~ting-point register optimization; 
that is, a CP number fills two of the system's four flo~tir.g­
point registers, which necessitates many •ore machine ~nstruc­
tions (stores and fetches). second, QP divide operations ~r~ 
"simulated" via software rather than p:arformed as hardwarF.: opFra-
tions, because IBM 3330 CPUs do not support a QP divide instruc-
tion. (IBM 3033 series computers do support machine instruct~ons 
for CP addition, subtract~on, and multiplication.) 
The combination of optimization loss and software simul~tion of 
QP divide may cause a program whose arithmetic is heavily QP to 
execute several times more slowly than an equivalent DP program. 
Por example, it is not unusual for a CPU-bound QP Portran HX pro-
gram to execute 8 to 10 times more slowly than the same program 
optimized in all DP. This reasoning also holds for the PL/1 
optimizing compiler. 
In some programs one ca~ choose to perform a 11ul tiplication in 
lieu of a di vision, e. q. multiply by 1. /1\ (which has been 
entered as a constant) ra tber than dividing by T • Use of such 
techniques can markedly improve performanca. A way of signifi-
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I Th~ Newsletter appea~s se•iquarterly and is written by mem-
1 bers of the staff, w. R. Church Computer Cent~r (Code 
I 0141), Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, California 
I 93940. Requests for further inf~rmation or suggestions for 
I articles for the NewslettP.r may be addressed to the User 
I services Manager, Code 0141 (In-133), ext. 2752 (or ext. 
I 2573 for messages). 
I 
I The center provides batch-processing service under 0S/VS2 
( MVS with JES3 and timesharing service under IBH VM/SP c~s. 
t These services are based on an IBM 3033 Attached Processor 
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